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PRODUCT/FIRM:  High-Powered Magnet Desk Toy by 
Reiss Innovations 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves high-powered 
magnet sets sold under the DynoCube.com brand name 

for use as a novelty item or 
desk toy.  Each set contains 
216 small, silver-colored, 
spherical magnets that are 
approximately 5 millimeters in 
diameter. This product was 
sold exclusively at 
Amazon.com and 

DynoCube.com from July 2011 through April 2012 or 
about $20. 
PROBLEM:   When two or more magnets are swallowed, 
they can link together inside a child’s intestines and 
clamp onto tissues, causing intestinal obstructions, 
perforations, sepsis and death.  Internal injury from 
magnets can pose serious lifelong effects. 
REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the recalled 
magnets sets immediately and contact Reiss Innovations 
at (866) 212-8314 or visit www.DynoCube.com  for 
instructions on returning the magnet sets for a full 
refund. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Shelly’s Diner® Collectible Ceramic 
by Enesco, LLC 
BRAND/MODEL:  The recalled product is part of the 
Department 56 Original Snow Village collection of lighted 

buildings and comes with a 
traditional power cord that 
lights the interior and a 
separate power adapter that 
lights the exterior.  The 
collectible is a ceramic 
building shaped like a diner 
and is approximately 10 ¼ 

inches long by 6 ¼ inches high and 4 ½ inches deep.   
This recall includes diners with date codes 0312JP or 
0512JP01 stamped on the bottom of the diner.  This 

 
 
 
 
 
product was sold at holiday stores and gift shops 
nationwide and online at Amazon.com from July 2012 
through September 2012 for about $120. 
PROBLEM:   The diner’s power adapter can overheat 
and melt the adapter’s plastic housing, posing a fire 
hazard. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the diner’s power adapter and contact Enesco (800) 
436-3726 or visit www.department56.com/recall  for a 
free replacement adapter or refund. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Water Balz, Growing Skulls, H2O 
Orbs “Despicable Me” and Fabulous Flower toys by 
Dunecraft, Inc. 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves marble-sized toys 
that absorb water and grow up to 400 times their original 

size.  They were sold as Water Balz 
(round-shape: model number #BC-0338), 
Growing Skulls (skull-shape: model 
number #BC-0320), H2O Orbs 
“Despicable Me” (round-shape: model 
number #DM-0047) and Fabulous 
Flowers (flower-shape: model number 
#BC-0440).  The products were sold in 
packages of six in green, yellow, red, 
blue, and black colors.  “Dunecraft,” the 

name of the toy and the model number are printed on 
the toy’s packaging.  Water Balz and Growing Skulls 
were sold at Bed Bath & Beyond, Five Below, Hobby 
Lobby, Lakeshore Learning Materials, Microcenter, 
Urban Outfitters Direct, Wegmans and other stores 
nationwide and online at Amazon.com, 
incrediblescience.com, keyporthobbies.com, 
americantoystores.com and other websites from 
September 2010 through November 2012 for about $3 
per package.  The H2O Orbs “Despicable Me” were sold 
exclusively at Universal Studios stores during June 2012 
for about $3 per package.  Fabulous Flowers were sold 
exclusively at Milaeger’s in Racine, Wis. from June 2012 
through November 2012 for about $3 per package. 



PROBLEM:  When the marble-sized toy is ingested, it 
expands inside the body and causes a blockage in the 
small intestine, resulting in severe discomfort, vomiting, 
dehydration, and could be life threatening.  The toys do 
not show up on an ex-ray and require surgery to be 
removed from the body. 
REMEDY:  Consumer should immediately take this 
recalled toy away from children and contact Dunecraft 
at (800) 306-4168 or visit www.dunecraft.com  for a 
free replacement toy. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Sassy®-branded Hug N’ Tug Puppy 
and Monkey and Carter’s®-branded Hug N’ Tug Monkey 
Toys by Sassy, Inc. 
BRAND/MODEL:   The recalled toys for infants can be 
attached to a stroller or car seat using a rink connector 

on the toy’s head.  They have arms and 
legs that can be easily pulled back and 
forth for play.  The toys are 
approximately 12 inches tall, made of 
multi-colored fabrics, contain rattle 
beads inside a clear plastic sphere body 
and have the face of either a puppy or 
monkey.  Recalled styles include: Sassy 
Hug N’ Tug Puppy, model # 80213 and 
Carter’s-branded Hug N’ Tug Monkey, 

models #61083 that were sold on a blue packaging card 
and #61540 sold on a grey packaging card.  Sassy®-
branded toys have “Sassy®” written on the sewn-in label 
located on the back of the character’s head.  The 
Carter’s®-branded toys have “Carter’s®” written in red 
on the blue plastic ring connected to the toy’s head and 
also the sewn-in label located on the back of the 
character’s head.  This product was sold at mass 
merchandisers such as Toys “R” Us and Target, 
independent specialty stores nationwide and online 
retailers such as Amazon.com and Carters.com between 
July 2012 and October 2012 for Sassy-branded models; 
and from August 2011 to October 2012 for the Carter’s-
branded models.  Carter’s-branded models were sold in 
Carter’s retail stores.  The Sassy-branded models sold 
for approximately $8 and the Carter’s-branded models 
for approximately $14. 
PROBLEM:   The beads inside the clear plastic sphere at 
the center of the toys can be released and pose a 
choking hazard to young children. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the toys 
away from children and contact Sassy at (800) 323-6336 
or visit www.sassybaby.com  for instructions on how to 
return the product for a free replacement toy. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Nanospheres Magnetic Desk Toys by 
Kringle Toys and Gifts 
BRAND/MODEL:   The recalled magnets were sold as 
an adult novelty item or desk toy with appropriate hazard 
warnings and stating the intended age level as 14 years 
and older.  Nanospheres are a mass of 231 small 
powerful magnets that are either silver, gold or black in 
color.  Each magnet is about 2mm in diameter.  The 
magnets come in circular metal canister approximately 
2.5 inches in diameter and 1.5 inches tall with a black 
and blue label displaying the product name 

“Nanospheres.”  This product was sold at Amazon.com 
from November 2010 through December 2011 for about 
$25 to $30. 

PROBLEM:  If two or more 
magnets are swallowed, 
they can link together 
inside a child’s intestine 
and clamp onto body 
tissues, causing intestinal 
obstructions, perforations, 
sepsis and death.  Internal 
injury from magnets can 

pose serious lifelong health effects. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the product and contact Kringles Toys and Gifts at (888) 
801-1649 or visit www.kringletoysandgifts.com  to 
arrange for return and a full refund. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Magnet Balls® Manipulative Magnet 
Sets by SCS Direct, Inc. 

BRAND/MODEL:   This recall 
involves all Magnet Balls® The 
Original and Rainbow Bright 
interactive magnet sets sold in 
cylindrical silver tin.  Each puzzle 
set contains 216 spherical high-
powered magnets that are 5mm 
in diameter.  The magnets were 
sold in silver and multi-color sets.  

This product was sold at Amazon.com from August 2010 
through May 2012 for about $20. 
PROBLEM:  When two or more magnets are swallowed, 
they can link together inside a child’s intestine and clamp 
onto body tissues, causing intestinal obstructions, 
perforations, sepsis and death.  Internal injury from 
magnets can pose serious lifelong health effects. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using 
recalled magnets and contact SCS Direct at (888) 749-
1387 for instructions on returning the product for a $20 
store credit. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  BouncePro 14’ Trampolines by 
Sportspower Ltd. 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall is an expansion of the May 
2012 recall of brown tetlon netting to now include black 

tetlon netting.  It involves 
Sportspower BouncePro 14’ 
with model TR-1686-TPR.  
UPC code 687064042100 is 
printed on the product’s box.  
‘Sportspower BouncePro 14’ 
is printed on a plate on the leg 
of the trampoline frame.  The 
trampolines are surrounded 

by enclosure netting on the perimeter of the trampoline 
measuring about 6 feet high.  The netting is designed to 
contain individuals bouncing on the trampoline.  This 
product was sold at Walmart stores nationwide from 
February 2009 through March 2011 for about $300. 
PROBLEM:   The enclosure netting surrounding these 
trampolines can break, allowing children to fall through 
the netting and be injured. 



REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the trampolines and contact Sportspower at (888) 965-
0565 to receive replacement enclosure netting. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:    Motor Scooters with Monster High 
Graphics by Dynacraft BSC, Inc. 
BRAND/MODEL:  This recall involves electric, battery-
operated City Scooters that are purple and black with 

Monster High graphics on 
the front panels, seat and 
rear fenders. The scooters 
were manufactured 
between October 5, 2012 
and November 7, 2012. 
Model number "8801-14" 
and the date of 
manufacture, formatted as 
"YYYY/MM/DD," are 

printed on a data label on the underside of the scooter's 
center platform. Serial numbers for the recalled scooters 
have the letters "QYCEI" followed by a six-digit number 
in the following range: 003125 through 014456. The 
serial number can be found etched on the underside of 
the scooter's center platform near the data label. This 
product was sold exclusively at Walmart nationwide from 
November 2012 to January 2013 for about $249. 
PROBLEM:    The scooters can accelerate suddenly 
while in use, causing the rider to lose control and fall. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the City Scooter, disconnect the battery and return it to 
the nearest Walmart store to receive a full refund or 
store credit. Consumers can contact Dynacraft at (800) 
551-0032 or online at www.dynacraftbike.com .  
 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Motor Scooters with Hello Kitty 
Graphics by Dynacraft BSC, Inc. 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves electric, battery-
operated City Scooters that are pink and black with Hello 

Kitty graphics on the front 
panel, footboard and rear 
fenders. The scooters 
were manufactured 
between September 9, 
2012 and December 3, 
2012. Model number 
"8801-03" and the date of 
manufacture, formatted 
as "YYYY/MM/DD," are 

printed on a data label on the underside of the scooter's 
center platform. Serial numbers for the recalled scooters 
have the letters "QYCEI" followed by a six-digit number 
in the following range: 000001 through 014456. The 
serial number can be found etched on the underside of 
the scooter's center platform near the data label. This 
product was sold exclusively at Toys R Us stores and 
Toysrus.com nationwide from October 2012 to January 
2013 for about $279. 
PROBLEM:  The scooters can accelerate suddenly while 
in use, causing the rider to lose control and fall. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using 
the City Scooter, disconnect the battery and return it to 
the nearest Toys R Us store to receive a full refund or 

store credit. Consumers can contact Dynacraft; at (800) 
551-0032, from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. PT Monday through 
Friday; or online at www.dynacraftbike.com , and click 
on Owners, then select Warnings/Recalls. 

 
PRODUCT/FIRM: 4moms® 
Breeze™ Cotton Jersey Playard 
Sheets by Thorley Industries 
L.L.C., d/b/a 4moms 
BRAND/MODEL:  The recalled 
play yard sheets are cream-
colored, cotton jersey fabric. They 
were sold as an accessory to the 

4moms breeze play yard.  “4moms” is printed on a black 
tag sewn onto the sheet.  Item number 4M-009-10-
000101 is printed on the packaging. UPC 817980011137 
is printed on the sheet’s packaging and on a white 
warning tag sewn onto the sheet. This product is sold at 
BuyBuy Baby and other juvenile product stores 
nationwide and online at www.buybuybaby.com from 
December 2012 through January 2013 for about $15. 
PROBLEM:  The sheets are too small for the play yards. 
A sheet that does not properly fit the play yard poses an 
entrapment hazard that could lead to suffocation. 
REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the recalled 
play yard sheets immediately and return them to 4moms 
for a full refund. Consumers can contact 4moms, toll-free 
at (888) 977-3944 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday 
through Friday or online at www.4moms.com  and click 
on Recall for more information. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM: Beamerzzz™ Stuffed Animals with 
LED Flashlight 
BRAND/MODEL: The recalled Beamerzzz stuffed 
toys come with LED flashlights sewn into the left paw. 
The toys are 12 inches high and come in five animal 

types. The model number can 
be found on the hang tag on 
the left ear. Affected toys are 
marked with manufacturing 
code 111208-02 on the sewn 
in label located in the left rear 
portion of the toy. The 
recalled styles are: Baby 

Moose 3127FS; Baby Butter Cream Bear 1229FS; Baby 
Smoky Black Bear 1231FS; Baby Deer 3136FS; and 
Baby Derby Elephant 1927FS. The product was sold 
exclusively at Cabela stores from September 2012 
through November 2012 for about $15. 
PROBLEM:  LED flashlight wires can protrude through 
the stuffed toy, posing a laceration hazard. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled toys away from children and contact Purr-
Fection by MJC for a replacement toy at (800) 359-0254 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. PT Monday through Friday, or 
online at www.purr-fection.com  and click on the 
orange product recall tab at the top of the page for more 
information. 
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PRODUCT/FIRM: Bath Seats by Dream On Me, Inc. 
BRAND/MODEL:   The recall includes all Dream On Me 
bath seats.  Some of the seats have a Dream On Me 
label under or on the rear of the bath seats.  Model 

numbers are also printed 
underneath the bath seats 
and on the product packaging 
and include the following 
product models and colors: 
Baby Bath Seat Model #251B, 
#251O, #251P, #251Y in 

green with orange tray, orange with beige tray or yellow 
with green tray; Ultra 2 in 1 Infant Bath Tub & Toddler 
Bath Seat Model #252B and #252P in solid pink, blue or 
white body and a blue or pink bottom; and Niagara Baby 
Bath Seat Model #253B, #253G, #253P, and #253Y in 
white or blue body with a green, pink or orange insert.  
This product was sold at small retail stores and online 
retailers including Amazaon.com and Wayfair.com from 
July 2012 through September 2012 for between $25 and 
$40. 
PROBLEM:   The bath seats fail to meet federal safety 
standards, including the requirements for stability.  
Specifically, the bath seats can tip over, posing a risk of 
drowning to babies. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should stop using the recalled 
bath seats immediately and contact Dream On Me at 
(877) 201-4317 or visit www.dreamonme.com   to 
receive a free replacement bath tub. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Bed Rails by Dream On Me, Inc. 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves Dream On Me 
Bed Rails. The bed rails are used to keep young children 
from falling out of bed.  They have a white metal frame 

covered by blue or pink mesh 
fabric and metal arms that 
extend about 1 ½ feet under 
the mattress.  The bed rails 
measure 17 inches high x 41 
inches long.  “Dream On Me” 

is printed on the top rail.  This product was sold at small 
independent stores and online at Amazon.com and 
wayfair.com from September 2011 through May 2012 for 
between $15 and $30. 
PROBLEM:   The bed rail can separate from the 
mattress allowing a child’s body to become entrapped if 
it slips between the rail and the mattress.  This poses 
suffocation and strangulation hazards to children. 
REMEDY:  Consumer should stop using the bed rails 
immediately and contact Dream On Me at (877) 201-
4317 or visit www.dreamonme.com  for a refund. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM: City Versa™ strollers by Baby Jogger, 

L.L.C. 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves 
all Baby Jogger City Versa™ model 
strollers manufactured between May 
15 and August 20, 2012.  The date of 
manufacture is printed on the 
stroller’s black plastic side hinge 
below “Baby Jogger” and “City Versa” 
is also printed on the stroller’s fabric 

in the child’s leg area.  The strollers have charcoal-
colored metal frames with black, silver, red, or green 
fabric stroller seats and canopies.  This product was sold 
at Buy Buy Baby and other juvenile product stores 
nationwide and online at buybuybaby.com, 
albeebaby.com, diapers.com and other online retailers 
from July 2012 through October 2012 for about $450. 
PROBLEM:   The stroller frame can fail to lock in place 
and collapse while in use, posing a fall hazard to 
children in the stroller. 
REMEDY: Consumer should immediately stop using the 
recalled strollers and contact Baby Jogger (877) 506-
2213 or visit www.babyjogger.com  for a free 
replacement stroller frame. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Generations One and Two, and 
Chill™ model infant recliners by Nap Nanny 
BRAND/MODEL:   The Nap Nanny is a portable infant 
recliner designed for sleeping, resting and playing.  The 
recliner includes a bucket seat shaped foam base and a 

fitted fabric cover with a 
three point harness.  Five 
thousand Nap Nanny 
Generation One and 50,000 
Generation Two models 
were sold between 2009 

and early 2012 and have been discontinued.  One 
hundred thousand Chill Models have been sold since 
January 2011.  The recalled Nap Nanny recliners were 
sold at toy and children’s retail stores nationwide and 
online, including at www.napnanny.com .  All models 
were priced around $130. 
PROBLEM:   CPSC is warning parents and caregivers 
that these baby recliners contain defects in the design, 
warning and instructions, which pose a substantial risk of 
injury and death to infants. 
REMEDY:  Retailers currently participating in the recall 
include Amazon.com (www.amazon.com); Buy Buy 
Baby (877-328-9222 or 
www.buybuybaby.com/productRecalls.asp),  
Diapers.com (800-342-7377 or www.diapers.com  ) and 
Toy’s R Us/Babies R Us (800-869-7787 or 
www.toysrusinc.com/safety/recalls  ).  At the request 
of the CPSC, these retailers have agreed to voluntarily 
participate because the manufacturer is unable or 
unwilling to participate in the recall.  For more 
information, consumers should review the return policy 
of the individual retailers from which they purchased a 
Nap Nanny recliner.   
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Falls Creek Kids Infant and Toddler 
Denim Jeans by Meijer Distribution, Inc. 

BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves 
Fall Creek Kids infant and toddler, 
boys and girls, denim jeans were sold 
in sizes 12M-5T.  “Falls Creek Kids” is 
printed on a tag sewn on the inside 
back of the waistband.  The jeans are 
denim with or without a pink star or 
heart graphic design stitched on the 
outside front and back of the jeans.  
The jeans also were sold with cargo 



style pockets.  There is a label on the inside of the 
recalled jeans near the front left pocket that includes the 
date of production: 04/2012 and production location: 
Zhangijangang, China.  Falls Creek Kids infant jeans 
with production codes 4/2012 in sizes 0-3 months or 6-9 
months printed on a label on the inside of the back 
waistband are not included in the recall.  This product 
was sold at Meijer and HEB stores nationwide from June 
2012 through November 2012 for about $12. 
PROBLEM:  The snap on the front of the infant and 
toddler denim jeans may come loose and separate from 
the fabric, posing a choking hazard to young children. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the denim jeans and bring them to the customer service 
desk at any Meijer or (800) 927-8699 for a full refund. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Triaminic® Syrups and Theraflu 
Warning Relief® Syrups by Novartis Consumer Health, 
Inc. 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves Triaminic® 
Syrups and Theraflu Warning Relief® Syrups for coughs, 
colds and fevers.  There are 24 types of these two 

products included in the recall.  A 
complete list of products, lot 
numbers and National Drug Codes 
(NDC) can be found at 
www.novartisOTC.com .  Lot 
numbers are located on the 
bottom panel of the box and on 
the left side of the label on the 
bottle.  The NDC number is 

located on the upper right corner of the front panel of the 
Triaminic Syrup box and the upper left corner of the 
Theraflu Warning Relief Syrup bottle.  These products 
were sold at food, drug, mass merchandise and club 
stores nationwide between May 2010 and December 
2011 for about $5. 
PROBLEM:   These child-resistant caps can fail to 
function properly and enable the cap to be removed by a 
child with the tamper-evident seal in place, posing a risk 
of unintentional ingestion and poisoning.  These 
products contain acetaminophen and diphenhydramine 
which are required by the Poison Prevention Packaging 
Act to be sealed with child-resistant packaging. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the recalled product and contact Novartis for instructions 
on how to return the product for a full refund. Consumers 
can contact them at (866) 553-5742 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Bunk Beds by World Imports, LTD 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves a Twin-over-Twin 
model 341-33 and Twin-over-Futon model 344-54 bunk 

beds.  Both models have 
wooden corner posts in a dark 
finish with wrought iron end 
structures on the headboards 
and footboard.  A label on the 
interior surface of the corner 
post has “DISTRIBUTOR: 
WORLD IMPORTS” and the 

model number printed on it.  This product was sold at 
independent juvenile and other furniture stores in the 

eastern United States between August 2009 to February 
2012 for about $250 to $300. 
PROBLEM:  The opening  between the metal rails of the 
end structures are greater than allowed in standard and 
pose a risk of entrapment or asphyxiation. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the product and contact World Imports, LTD at (866) 
473-9992 or visit www.worldimportsltd.com  for a free 
repair kit with instructions. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Baby Dressers by Million Dollar Baby 
BRAND/MODEL:  The voluntary recall involves “Emily” 
style four-drawer dressers, with model numbers M4712, 
M4722, M4732, and M4742 and similar “Ryan” dressers 

with the model M4733.  The dressers 
were sold in five finishes: Cherry, 
Ebony, Espresso, Honey Oak, and 
White.  The model number, “Million 
Dollar Baby” and “MADE IN TAIWAN” 
are printed on a label located on the 
back of the dresser.  The recalled 
dresser measures 33-inches high by 
20 inches deep by 40 inches wide 

and is a part of the DaVinci children’s bedroom furniture 
collection.  The dressers are made from pine and wood 
composite.  The recalled dressers were sold at 
JCPenney and independent juvenile specialty stores 
nationwide and online at Amazon.com, BabiesRUs.com 
and other online retailers from January 2006 through 
June 2010 for between $230 and $300. 
PROBLEM:   If a young child climbs up open dressers 
drawers, the dresser can tip over and pose the risk of 
entrapment. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the dressers and keep the dressers out of the child’s 
reach.  Consumers can contact Million Dollar Baby to 
receive a free retrofit kid that contains a wall anchor 
strap, which attaches to the dresser and wall to help 
prevent the dresser from tipping.  The kits can be 
ordered by visiting the firm’s website at 
www.themdbfamily.com/safety2  or contacting (888) 
673-6652. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Dressers by Natart Chelsea  
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves the Chelsea 
three-drawer windowed dresser bearing model number 

3033.  The dressers were sold in 
five finishes: Cappuccino, 
Cappuccino with a brown top, 
Ebony, Ebony with a brown top, 
and Antique or French White.  A 
sticker with the word “Natart” and 
the firm’s logo is affixed to the 
inside of the top drawer.  In 

addition, most dressers will have the model number, 
“Natart Juvenile,” “Made In Canada” and “Chelsea 3 
Drawer Dresser” printed on another label located on the 
back of the dresser.  The recalled dresser measures 35-
inches high by 21-inches deep by 39-inches wide and is 
part of the Chelsea children’s bedroom furniture 
collection.  The dresser is composed of engineered 
wood, solid wood and wood veneers.  The top of the 



drawer has two clear plastic windows in front.  This 
product was sold at Furniture Kidz and other 
independent juvenile specialty stores and at Baby.com 
from January 2005 to December 2010 for between $600 
and $900. 
PROBLEM:    If a young child climbs up open dressers 
drawers, the dresser can tip over and pose the risk of 
entrapment. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the dressers and place the dresser out of a child’s reach.  
Free retrofit kits that contain wall anchor straps are being 
offered to consumers to help prevent the dresser from 
tipping.  The kits can be ordered by visiting 
www.chelseawallanchors.com ,www.NatartJuvenille.
com  or calling (855) 364-2619. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Girls Circo Fleece Blanket Sleepers 
by Target Corp. 
BRAND/MODEL:  The recalled one-piece feet pajamas 
are fleece and were sold in sizes 12 month, 18 months, 

2T, 3T, 4T, XS, S, M, L, and 
XL.  They come in three 
prints: purple owl 
(#075084972, #075084973, 
#075084974, #075084975, 
#075084976, #243271104, 
#243271105, #243271062, 

#243271063 and #243271064); pink leopard 
(#075085338, #075085339, #075085341, #075085342, 
#243271052, #243271065, #243271066, #243271067 
and #243271068); and blue doodle (#075085388, 
#075085389, #075085390, #075085391, #075085392, 
#243271047, #243271048, #243271049, #243271050 
and #243271053).  There are several tags sewn into the 
neckline.  “Circo Sleepwear” is printed on the top tag.  
“Target” and an identification number appear on a third 
tag.  The product is sold exclusively at Target Stores. 
PROBLEM:   The pajamas fail to meet the federal 
flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a 
risk of burn injuries to children. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately stop using 
the pajamas and return them to any Target store to 
receive a full refund.  For more information, contact 
Target at (800) 440-0680 or visit www.target.com .  
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Cameleon and Donkey Model 
Strollers by Bugaboo 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves the carry handle 
on Bugaboo Cameleon and Bugaboo Donkey model 

strollers with detachable 
carrycots/seats.  The strollers were 
sold with a base, sun canopy and 
other accessories in various colors.  
A fabric tag on the side of the sun 
canopy has Bugaboo and the 
model name.  Strollers included in 
the recall have the following serial 
numbers printed on the stroller’s 
chassis, located under the 

carryout/seat: #04011090900001 to #04031101009999; 
#08011090900001 to #08021100800386; 
#140100093600531 to #140103123350418; and 

#170101105300001 to #170104130900500.  These 
products were sold by Buy Buy Baby, Neiman Marcus, 
Nordstrom, Toys “R” Us and other baby product stores 
nationwide, online at Bugaboo.com and other online 
retailers.  The Bugaboo Cameleon was sold between 
September 2009 and June 2012 for about $980.  The 
Bugaboo Donkey was sold from January 2011 through 
December 2012 for between $1,200 and $1,600. 
PROBLEM:   A button on the stroller’s carrycot/seat carry 
handle can become disengaged and cause the handle to 
detach, posing fall and choking hazards to young 
children. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately remove the 
carry handle from the strollers and contact Bugaboo at 
(800) 460-2922 or visit www.bugaboo.com   for a free 
replacement handle.  Consumers can continue to use 
the strollers while awaiting the replacement handle. 
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Children’s two piece pajama sets by 
Target Corp. 
BRAND/MODEL:   This recall involves Target Circo and    
Xhilaration children’s cotton or cotton/fleece two piece 

pajama sets.  They were sold in infant 
and toddler sizes 12M, 2T, 3T, 4T and 
5T, and in girls and boys sizes XS, S, M, 
L, and XL.  There are a variety of colors 
and designs, including stars, dots, skulls, 
peace signs, cats, owls, football, and 
camouflage.  To see a complete list of 
item numbers included in this recall, visit 
the firm’s website.  The item number is 

located on a tag on the shirt’s side seam and on the 
pants at the waist.  A tag printed on the neck of the 
pajamas states “Circo” or Xhilaration”, “Wear snug-fitting 
not flam resistant” and the item number.  The pajamas 
were also sold with a yellow hangtag that states, “for 
child’s safety, garment should fit snugly.  This garment is 
not flam resistant.  This loose-fitting garment is more 
likely to catch fire.  This product was sold at Target 
stores nationwide and online at target.com from August 
2012 through November 2012 for between $8 and $13. 
PROBLEM:   The children’s cotton/fleece pajamas sets 
fail to meet the federal flammability standards for 
children’s sleepwear, because they do not meet the 
tight-fighting sizing requirements.  This poses a burn 
hazard to children. 
REMEDY:  Consumers should immediately take the 
recalled pajamas away from children and return them to 
any Target for a full refund.  For additional information, 
contact Target at (800) 440-0680 or visit 
www.target.com .  
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  Newborn Rock ‘n Play Sleeper™ by 
Fisher-Price, Inc. 

BRAND/MODEL:   This recall to 
inspect includes all Fisher-Price 
Rock N’ Play infant recliner seats 
also known as sleepers.  The 
sleeper is designed for babies up to 
25 pounds and is composed of a 
soft plastic seat held by a metal 
rocking frame.  The product has a 



removable, fabric cover that is sold in 14 patterns and 
color palettes.  This product was sold at mass 
merchandise stores nationwide and online since 
September 2009 for between $50 and $85.  Units 
currently in retail stores are not affected by this recall to 
inspect.  Only products that show signs of mold after use 
by consumers are included in this recall.  
PROBLEM:   Mold can develop between the removable 
seat and the hard plastic frame of the sleeper when it 
remains wet/moist or is infrequently cleaned, posing a 
risk of exposure to mold to infants sleeping in the 
product.  The CPSC advises that the mold has been 
associated with respiratory illnesses and other 
infections.  Although mold is not present at the time of 
purchase, mold growth can occur after use of the 
product. 
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately check for 
mold under the removable seat cushion.  Dark brown, 
gray or black spots can indicate the presence of mold.  If 
mold is found, consumers should immediately stop using 
the product.  Consumers can contact Fisher-Price for 
cleaning instruction or further assistance.  Cleaning and 
care instructions can also be found at 
www.service.mattel.com  or contacting Fisher-Price 
directly at (800) 432-5437.   
 
PRODUCT/FIRM:  EVO Strollers by Musty USA, Inc. 

BRAND/MODEL: This recall 
includes EVO strollers 
manufactured between February 
2012 (01.02.12) and November 
2012 (30.11.12) with the following 
model numbers: MT12-03, MT12-
11, MT12-14, MT12-31, MT12-34, 
MT12-37, MT12-39, MT12-42, 
MT12-43 and MT12-48. The model 
number and date code can be 

found underneath the stroller seat on a white sticker.  
The strollers have black or silver-colored metal frames 
with brown, navy blue, black, or white seats.  “EVO” is 
printed on the lower back frame of the stroller. This 
product is sold at juvenile stores nationwide including 
ww.amazon.com between April 2012 and December 
2012 for about $400. 
PROBLEM:     The opening between the grab bar and 
seat bottom of the stroller can allow an infant’s body to 
pass through and become entrapped at the neck, posing 
a strangulation hazard to young children when a child is 
not harnessed. 
REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the strollers 
immediately and contact Mutsy USA to receive a free 
replacement seat unit and grab bar. Contact Mutsy USA 
toll-free at (877) 546-9230 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. ET 
Monday through Friday, e-mail at usa@mutsy.nl , or 
visit the firm’s website at www.mutsy.com  for recall 
information. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                          QUESTIONS?QUESTIONS?QUESTIONS?QUESTIONS?    
 

 Joshua Hollins    
Office of the Attorney General 
Consumer Protection Section 

P.O. Box 94005 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9005 

(225) 326-6400 (phone) 
www.agbuddycaldwell.com 

hollinsj@ag.state.la.us  
 

For information on the new crib safety 
standards, please visit www.cpsc.gov . 

 
To join the Safety Box Mailing List, contact the 

Department of Social Services (DSS) at (225) 342-9905. 
 
Note:  The daycare facility must be registered with DSS 
to join the Safety Box Mailing List. 
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This public document is published at a total cost of $2,566.29.  Two 
thousand one hundred fifty (2,150) copies of this public document were 
published in this first printing at a cost of $1429.17.  The total cost of all 
printings of this document including reprints is $2,566.29. This 
document was printed for the Louisiana Department of Justice by 
Employment Development Services, Inc., P.O. Box 15447, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana 70895-5447 to educate consumers on child safety 
recalls. This material was printed in accordance with standards for 
printing by state agencies established pursuant to R.S. 43:31.  Printing 
of this material was purchased in accordance with the provisions of 
Title 43 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes.  
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